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THE 
CBAYON._ 397 

A THANKSaiVING, 

Foe the wealth of pathless forests, 
-Whereon' no axe may fall; 

For the winds that haunt the branchesT 

The birdling's timid call; 
For the red leaves dropped like rubies 

Upon the dark green sod? 

For the waving of the forests, 
? I thank thee, oh, my God 1 

For the sound of waters, gushing 
In bubbling beads of light; 

For the fleets of snow-white lilies; 

Firm anchored out of sight; 
For the reeds among the: eddies^ 

The crystal on the clod-;? 
For the flowing of the rivers 

I thank thee, oh, my God! 

For the buds that throng to gladden 
The toiler's plodding way; 

For the bursting of fresh roses 

With every new-born day; 
For the bare twigs, that in summer ^ 

Bloom like the prophet's rod; 
For the blossoming of flowers 

I thank thee, ob^my God!. 

For the lifting up of mountains 
In brightness and in dread; 

For the peaks where snow and sunshine 

Alone have dared to tread; 
For the dark of silent gorges 

Whence giant cedars nod; 
For the majesty of mountains 

I thank thee, oh, my God! 

For the splendor of the sunsets 

Vast mirrored on the sea; 

For the gold-fringed clouds, that curtains 

Of heaven's blue windows be; 

For the burning bars of twilight 
Where thought leans, glad, yet awed; 

For the glory of the sunsets 

I thank thee, oh, my God! 

For the earth, and all its beauty? 

The sky, with all its light; 
For the dim and soothing shadows 

That rest the dazzled sight; 
For unfading fields and prairies 

Where sense in vain has trod; 

For the world's exhaustless beauty 

I thank thee, oh, my God! 

For an eye of inward seeing? 
A soul to know and love; 

For these common aspirations 

Which our high heirship prove; 
For the hearts that bless each other 

Beneath thy smile, thy rod; 
For the amaranth saved from Eden 

I thank thee, oh, my God! 

For the hidden scroll^ o'erwrifcten 

With one dear Name adored; 
For the Heavenly in the Human-^ 

y Ifte Spirit in the Word; 
For the. tokens of thy presence 

Within, above, abroad; 
For Thine own great gift, of Being 

,: I thank thee, oh, my God 1; 
Ltjoy Lveoom. 

L I G-HT AND SHADOW 

The slender sashes cut the moon 

A moment into quarters bright, 

Which paled the embers'flicker; soon 
She swooned into the; homeless night., 

Qne watchedher; hialifeiripe;and1 ftdl*. v .^> 
v 

A rayless disk of saddened flanie; ^ 

Swung, homeless, past days wearyful; 

ihrrihg, it knew not why it canie. 

A. moment's jar,, one thrill of pai% 
Had put its. peaceful path of joy' * 

.' Away for ever, never again 
The man to climb where leaped the boy. 

Beside him in that heavy room, 

Sat a young girl whose dawning eyes, 

Plunged into his across the gloom, 

" 
-.".' 

Telling their heart soliloquies. 

He held her hand, its pulse which sang. 

Beat like a bell against his own, 
His weary brain prolonged the clangs 

As belfries peal an after-tone. 

Those eyes which met, those friendly hands, 

Said more than words or poems, can^ 

And the Heart heard which understands, 

Somewhat of this weird life of man. 

This broken lifoj this mounting soul, 
Against each other silent set: 

So near, so far: include the-whole 

Of earth's wild hope and long, regret. 

Li the bright day-beam of her eye,,. 

His spirit saw his awn gone down, 

The tremulous morn-streaks of her sky,. 

Could in wild tears, his dawning drown., 

And she with fortunate amaze, 

Wist not what^meant that eager loo^ 

Which searched the soul of her young days, 
And, nestled deep,, a slumber took. 

A moment's truce, from Hope di^aught, 

From torture?s tumult pillowed fair,, 

From baleful skies to Eden brought, 
With Youth, Hope, Happiness all there. 
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